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By letter of 2 February 1978 the President of the Council of the European
Conrrunity requested the European Parliament, pursuant to Article 84(2) of the
EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the proposal frqn the Corunission of the
EuroPean commrinitieg to the Council for a regulation concerning acceseion to the
United Nations Convention on a code of conduct for liner confererrces.
The President of the EuroPean Parliament referred this proposal to the
Cqnmittee on Regional Po1icy, Regional Planning and Transport as the committee
responsible and to the Legal Affairs Committee and the Cqmittee on Econqnic
and Ivlonetary Affairs for their opinions.
On 3l January 1978 the Cqnrnittee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport appointed l"lr I,EDonaId rapporteur.
It conaidered the proposal at its meetings of 29 Februd,ry and 30 March
1978.
At the latter meeting the corunittee adopted the motion for a resolution
with 12 votes in favour and 2 abstentions.
Preaent: Lord Bruce of Donington, chairman; Mr Nyborg, vice-chairman;
Mr Fuchs, deputizing for the rapporteur; Mr Brosnan, Mr Brugger, Mr Cifarclli,
Irlr Corrie, Mr Damseaux, lrtr Hoffmann, MrB Kellett-Bovrnran, Mr Marcagni, Mr Nogt ,
Mr Ocborn and Mr Starke.
The opinions of the Conunittee on Economic and Monetary Affairc and the
t egal Affairs Committee are attached.
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ATtre Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport hereby
submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution tG
gether with e><planatory statement:
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the
ConrnisEion of the EuroPean Communitiea to the Council for a rcAulatLon Conccrning
accession to the United Nations Convention on a code of condrrct for liner
c onferences
@,
- 
having regard to the proposal from the Commiseion of the EuroPean Cqrununities
to the councill,
- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 84(2) of the EEC
Treaty (Dcc. 540/77),
- 
having regard to the report of the Corunittee on Regional Po1icy, Regional
Planning and Transport and the opinions of the Conrmittee on Econqnic and
Monetary Affairs and the Legal Affairs Conunittee (Doc. 47 /78) ,
1. Refera to its Resolution of 20 April L977 on sea transport Prcbleme in
the Community2;
2. Welcomes the fact that the Council has now recognized the urgent need to
develop a common sea transport policy;
3. Endorses the view that priority should be given to the definition by the
Member States of the Conmunity of a common position on the United Nations
Code of Conduct for liner conferenceE since the lack of a cqmnon approach
in this matter of international policy would greatly damage the Cqmnunity'a
prestige and trading interests;
4. Considers that in future the Community's merchant fleets should as far as
possible be treated as a single merchant fleet in relation to third
countries and sees it as a step in the right direction that, for the
purpose of the Code of Conduct, 'national shipping lines' of the Member
States are to be regarded as including any shipping line from another
lilember State established in the Ivlember State in queetion according to the
provisions in the EEC Treaty relating to establishnent;
1 q, No. c 35, L1.2.r978, p. 3
2 ol No. c 118, 16.5. !g77, p. 4I
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5.
6.
welcomes the proposal that cargo should be distributed between theshipping lines of the ,ember states on a more frexirrte basis thangenerally provided for in the code of conduct for liner conferences;
wercomes the incrusion in this more frexible system of arl .ECD countrieEand hopes that the subsequent negotiations with all the oEcD countrieswill be successful;
7' Regrets the commission's failure to s,bmit at the same time ite propoealon the application of conpetition rules to sea transport, but le not infavotrr of poetponing the adoption of the preaent propoaar until comlrtltJonrulea are eubmitted;
Regrets further that the commission has submitted no proposals on jointaction by the Member states to combat discrimination against corununitysea transport by shipping lines operating under flags of convenience and,in particular, with sub_standard ships, and notes with appro.rai ttat ttecoruniesion is preparing proposale aimed at combating unfair practiceaby thc atatc-treding eountries;
8.
9. Regueets the Commiseion
proposal pursuant to the
Treaty.
to incorporate the following
gecond paragraph of Article
amendmente in itc
I49 of the EEC
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TEXT PROPOSLD tsY THE COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES I
Recital 7
8. Vfhereas it is necessary to make
spec ial arrangements f or nembership
of liner conferences, for the re-
distribution of the shares of cargo
falling to the shipping lines which
are members of a liner conference
and establiEhed in the Ccnununity
and for consultation between those
lines; and whereas the adoption of
a Regulation concerning the applica-
tion of the competition rules of the
EEC Eeaty to the liner conference
agreemente is a prerequisite toparticipation of llember States in the
Code of Conduct.
Recitals 9 and 10
Article I
I. Member States shaIl, subject to
and in accordance with Article 6 of
this Regulation, ratify or accede to
the Code of Conduct.
2. Member States shall inform the
Secretary General of the United Nationg
by writing that their ratification or
acceasion has taken place in accordance
with thls regulation.
AMENDED TEXT
for liner conferences
fhe Council of the European Cornmunities,
Having regard to the Treaty establish-
ing the European Econqnic Community,
and in particular Article 84(2)
thereof,
tsaving regard to the proposal from
the Conrnission,
Having regard to the opinion of the
European ParIiament,, unchanged
Recitals 1-6 rrnchanged
6a.
Council Regulation concerninq accession to the
United Nations Convention on a code of conduct
rd to the
state-tradinq countries still absent
themselves
ite hav
t, and sail as independentsr
special measures wiIl be required to
soLve this problem.
unchapged
8. Whereas it is neceEsary to make
special arrangements for membership
of liner conferences, for the re-
distribution of the shares of cargo
falling to the ahipping lines which
are menibers of a liner conference
and established in the Cmununity
and for consultation betneen those
lines; and whereas the adoption of
a Regulation concerning the applica-
tion of the competition rules of the
EEC lteaty to the liner conference
agreements ie a necegaarv adiunct to
participation of Member StateE in the
Code of Conduct.
unchanged
Article 1
l. unchtnged
2. unchanged
C 35, LL.2.1978, p. 3
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T[,XT PROTIOSII) ItY THE ('OI\IMISSION OF
THE [,UROPLAN COMMUNITIES
AMENDED TEXT
2a. The instruments of ratification
or adhesion shall be deposited iointlv
when the last of the Member States
has ratified or acceded.
3. Ttre instrument of ratification or 3. unchanged
adhesion shatl be accompanied by the
reservation set out in Annex I to
this Regulation.
Article 2 Article 2
For the purpose of the Code of Con- For the purpose of the Code of Con-
duct a 'national shipping line' shall duct 'national shipping lines' g!3
be regarded as including any shipping llember State of the Communitv shall
line established under the Treaty be reqarded as includinq any shippinq
establishing the European Economic es-
Community in the Member State whose tablished under the Treaty eetablis-
trade ie eerved by the liher con- hing the European Economic CommuniQr
ference in question. in the Member State concerned.
Article 3 Article 3
1. Where a liner conference operates I. Where a liner conference operates
a pool in accordance with Article 2 a pool in accordance with Article 2
of the Code of Conduct the shipping of the Code of Conduct the shipping
lines which are members of the con- lines of the Communitv which are
ference and established under the members of the conference, shall,
Treaty establishing the European unLess otherwise agreed by them, dis-
Econqnic Community in that Community tribute amongst themselves the total
shaIl, unless otherwise agreed by shares of the cargo fallinq to them
them, distribute amongst themselves under the rules of the Code in accor-
their shares of the cargo in accor- dance with the present article.
dance with the present article.
2. The cargo shall be distributed by 2'. unchanged f')
agreement between the shipping lines
concerned. The share allocated to
each shipping line shall be determined
by the application of commercial
principlee and shaIl in particular
take account of:
- 
the volume of cargo carried by the
conference and generated by the
Member States whose trade is served
by the conference;
- 
past performance of the shipping
Iines in the trade covered by the
pool;
- 
the volume of cargo carried by the
conference and shipped through the
ports of Member States.
3. If the shipping lines cannot reach 3. unchanged
agreement on the distribution of cargo
between themselves, in accordance with
paragraph 2, the matter shall be
settled by arbitration in accordance
with Annex II.
I Th. amendments in question do rrot affect thc Engtieh version
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IL,X'l l'R(['OSt.t) lty M1.( oMtvilssloN ol,
I llE LUllol'l:,\N ('Ol\ll\ltJNl t l lis AM},NI)EI) IEXT
4. fhe provisions of this Article ahallbe without prejudice to the application
of the rules of, competition to- seatranaport.
Article 4
Article 5
The Commission is authorized to
negotiate with the Member States ofthe Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, otherthan the Member Statee of the European
Economic Conununity, an agreement
whereby the arrangements specified inArticle 3 shall be extended in relationto the liner conferences serving thetrade of those states to the shippinglinee which are established in tirosegtateg and members of those conferences.
unchanged
unchanged
Article 5
,!= Othentrise unchanged
aleo seek to ensure that the
!, In its neqotiations with the OECD
Member States the Comigeion ahall
f.of settlinq disputes between OECD
shippinq lineE are applied in a
ArLicIe 6
Ihe ratification of accession of
Meriber States to the Code of Conduct
shall take place within one year afterthe concluEion of the agreement en-
visaged by Article 5 and the adoption
of a Regulation by the Council con-
cerning the application of the competi-tion rules to agreementE entered into
under the Code of Conduct. If, however,
one or more Medber States of theOrganization for Econqnic Cooperation
and Development are not willing toparticipate in such an agreement, the
'Council shall decide, acting by quali-fied majority on the proposal fromthe Commission, whether the l,temberStates sha1l ratify or accede to the
Code of Conduct and the period within
which this should take place.
nodified form.
Article 5
1. The ratification or accesaion of
Iilember States to the Code of Conduct
shall take place within one year after
the conclusion of the agreement en-
visaged by Article 5. (25 words deleted).
If, however, one or more l{erber States
of the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development are not
wi11in9 to participate in Euch an
agreement, the Council Ehall decide(4 words deleted) on a propoeal
frqn the Cfiunission, whether the llember
States shall ratify oD accede to the
Code of Conduct and the period within
which this should take place.
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TEXT PROPOSLI) IIY I'HE COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPLAN COMMUNITIES
Article 7
Ihe Ccrrunission is authonized to open
negotiations with the non-member
States party or entitled to become a
party to the Code of Conduct with a
vlew to the accession of the Community
to the Code.
ftre Cmunission shall conduct these
negotiations in accordance with the
directives in Annex III;
Article 8
The Council shall decide, acting byqualified majority on the proposal
from the Cqnrnission, the scope and
implementation of the common action
of Member States with respect to
amendment of the Code of Conduct and
ehall in particular in the case of
a review conference decide the common
action of Ivlember States in relation
to amendmenta concerning :
(a) the preedure for general freight
rate increasesi
(b) the preedure for settlement of
disputes;
(c) the conpetition of lines not
members of a liner conference;
(d) bilateral traffic based on inter-gorrdrnmental agreements.
Article 9
Itleriber States shalI, in good time, and
after consulting the Commission, adopt
euch laws, regulations or administra-
tive provisions as may be necessaryfor the implementation of this
Regulation.
Ttre purpose of these necroti?tions shall
be to amend the Code of Conduqt Fo as
to facilitate the accession of the
European Communitv as such.
AMENDED TEXT
Article 7
unchanged
Article I
J* Othemise unchanged
tes which
Article 9
Member States shall, in good time,
and after consulting the Cqtnnisgion,
take
tions or administrative protrisione as
may be necessary for the implementa-
tion of this Regrulation.
1n
Article I0 unchanged
uct
selves from the liner conferences.
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TEXT PROTIOSLI) IIY I'HE COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPIJAN ('OMMUNI'IILS AMENDED TEXT
Annex I
For the purpose of the Code of Conducta 'national shipping Iine, shall be
regardedas including any shipping lineestablished under the EEC ftlity- inthe !,lefiber State whose trade is servedby the liner conference in question.
For the purpose of
'national shippingState of the EEC
the code of Conduct,
the
concerned.
Annex If unchanqed
Annex III deleted
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BEKPIA}IATORY STATEMEIIT
I. GENERAL COITIMENTS
1. over a lengthy period, your committee has repeatedly drawn attention to
the need for a conunon sea transport policy in the comnunity. Its greateEt
Eruccess to date was on 20 April 1977 when the European parliament adopted a
resolution on sea transport problems in the Conmunity based on the report
drawn up by tlr Seefeld.
This report pointed out that the conununity's world-wide trade was dependent
on world-wide sea transport. The corununity's general interests would be
harmed if considerations of trade were always given priority over transport
interests- Furthermore, the cqnmunity could not make a balanced contribution
to orderly world trade if it concentrated on one aspect instead of considering
trade and sea transport together.
2. Regrettably, the Conunission has .failed to pretEre a genuine ccrnmon sea trans-
port policy' For year8 it hae clearly congidered itself prevented fron doing so bythe wording of Article g4Ql of the EEc Treaty whicb aecording to one gnrticular
legal interpretation, leaves the initiative in sea transport policy to the
council. However, the European hrliament has never endorsed this timorouE
legal interpretation.
3. Becauge of the hegitant approach of the comrmrnity institutiong the first
steps tourards a sea transport policy mugt now be taken under preseure frm
outEide. Pressure is being exerted by UNCTAD and the geries of propoaals from
the commission and threats of proceedings by the court of Juatice, some of which
have since been withdrawn, DtY be described as a panic reaction on the part of
the Community rather than as a sea transport policy.
Further Pressure on Corununity sea transport, stemmJ.ng in partictrlar from
aggressive competition by the fleets of the state-trading countries, will
probably result in further Cqnstunity reactions over the next few years.
Your committee regrets that in the field of sea transport the Community
is thus pursuing a piecemeal policy and taking the line of leaet resistance
as it has done for years now in its transport policy, instead of leading the
way with a far-sighted develotrxnent policy and taking the initiative to find
new sorutions to the present problems in world sea transport.
4' certain rnajor problems affecting sea transport in the cqununity are paseed
over in silence in the cqnmission's proposal. There is no mention of the dual
threat from flags of convenience: the corununity's fleets are bcing reduced in
size as ships are re-registered, while the srnaller fleets are facing unfair
cotnpetition from shipping lines operating under flags of convenience. Nor do
the commission's proposals take account of the fact that certain Meniber
states of the comrnunity stirl have separate aea transpott markets, since rtaly
and France in particular continue strictly to exclude the shipping lines of
-L2- PE 52.5G5/fLn.
other Member States from their market by the 'reservation on cabotage'. l,lany
other internal disputes affecting Community sea transPort dePrive attenpts to
uphold a conrmon position vis-i-vis third countries in defence of cqrunon
interests of their credibilitY.
5. your comnittee nonetheless endorses the Cqnmission's proposal since it is
a reasoned, if smaLl, 8t€p in the right direction.
6. The Code of Conduct for liner conferences may be seen as a means of
reaching a compromise between the traditional seafaring nations and the
developing countries which will result in orderly competition and Prevent
more serious interference in the market, such as totally state-directed trade
and 50:50 clauses.
7. The most controversial clause in the Code of Conduct, the 4O:4Oz2O formula
for sharing carg(Es amongst a pool, will prornote the interests of the d.eveloping
countEiec; the traditional seafaring nations who would prefer freer competition
need not, however, apply this formula strictly to each other. They have made
a necessary sacrifice for the benefit of tho developing countries but may main-
tain freedom of competition between themselves. Your cqmittee welcomes tlie
fact that the Commission is intending to negotiate this proposal for all
western industrialized nations within the oECD.
B. The Comrnission proposes that the adhesion of Community countries to the
Code of Conduct should not come into force until the Community introduces
competition rules in respect of sea transport. Your eommittee is opposed to
this approach and proposes that this inflexible link between the two measures
should be abandoned.
9. Competition rules in respect of sea transport will of necessity be highly
controversial measures. lrle need only consider hcnr disputed; especially by
the European countries concerned, is the application of American anti-trust
legislation to sea transport and how much il]-feeling it has caused.
IO. The Commission has not yet stated horp it envisages these conpetition
ru1es. For the moment, therefore, \^re cannot exclude the possibility that the
Commission has found the philosopher's stone and that its proposals will
receive a rapturous welcome. Ho\dever, vre must admit that it is far more
likely that the competition rules will be even more controversial than the'
present Code of Conduct.
For this reason the Community should set itself a deadline while not
establishing an inflexible link between the two measures. If the Corununity
adopted the Code of Conduct, this would firstly demonstrate to third
countries its goodwill and ability to act; it could then attend to the
solution of its own Problems.
- 
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11. your committee would like to make two connents on Procedure. Firstly,
the Econqnic and Social Corunittee should also be consulted, and secondly,
the Member States of the Connrunity should deposit their instruments of ratif-
ication with the Secretary-General of the United Nations simultaneously.
;,2. On the whole, your com[ittee welccrnes the connission's proposal and
recommends its adoption, subject to the minor amendments justified below.
II. COMMENTS ON THE INDIVIDTAL ARTICLES IN THE PROI'OSU\L A![D THE PROT\CSED
AMENDMENTS
Introduction:
Ttre Commission proposes that the European Parliament should be consulted
on this regulation but not the Economic and Social Comnittee. The Conunieeion
is presumably working on the assumption that the Economic and Soclal Commltte€
as constituted at present cannot consider matters relating to sea transport
policy. your comnittee sees no obstacle to its being consulted. Firstly, the
ESC is an advisory not a decision-making body, and secondly we must assume
that even if this cqnmittee \,vere reconetituted it is by no means certain that
its members would include one or more exPerts on sea transport rlErtters- lrhe
composition of the Economic and Social Committee until now has not resulted
in equal representation at all times for all modes of transport in the'?rans-
port, spbcommittee. It is therefore proposed that the Economic and Social
committee should be consulted on this important natter.
@:
The major shortccrning of the Code of Conduct which so far has been spotted
neither by the layman nor ap[Erently by some experts, is that the state-trading
countries, led by the Soviet Union, have placed their whole negotiating
strength on the side of the developl.ng countries and against the Western
industrialized nations in order to damage the latter and curry favour in the
eyes of the former. It is a fact that the shipping lines of the state-
trading countries are members of very few conferences. Mostly they sail as
independents and ccmpete with the conferences. Therefore, the Code of Conduct
as a whole is not realIy binding on them. But the Code has an economic
advantage for the shipping lines of the state-trading countries: it
stabilizes freight rates and will probably tend to increaee them. lftreee
increased or at least more stable rates can then be more easily undercut by
the state-trading countries avidly seeking hard currencies, even at a slight
loss whlch would be borne by their citizens.
It is therefore proposed that a new recital (6 a) should be inserted to
facilitate a solution to this problem.
It is true that shortly after the signing of the Code of Conduct, certain
shipping lines from the state-trading countries oSrened negotiations with
various conferences with a view to accession, but little has been heard
of this recently. A further addition to the commission's proposal is
-L4- PE 52.555 /fin.
proposed in Article 8, with a view to sr:lving the problem of the state-
trading countries.
ft is proposed that a minor amendment should be made to the eighth
recital to the effect that the adoption of competition rules by the
Community should not be ,made a prereguisite for the ratification of the
Code of Conduct. At present the conferences are sailing without any Code
of Conduct or competition rules at all. lfltrere is no reason why they should
not sail with a Code of Conduct but without competition rules during a
transitional period if the competition rules should be delayed, and we should
take tErtieular account of the fact that the ratification procedure would
be excessively delayed if it were only to begin after the adoption of
competition rules.
Article 1:
It is proposed that the I'tember States should deposit their instruments
of ratification simultaneously and jointly with the Secretary General of
the United Nations. On the one hand, this would be a symbolic gesture and
an earnest of intent on future cooperation, while on the other it would
have the practical advantage that on ccnrpletion of all the proposed joint
procedures the Code would in fact enter into force simultaneously for all
the Comrnunity's shipping lines. If this were not the case, the question
might arise, for example, whether, during a transitional period, cargo
should only be shared bethreen the Community countries which had already
ratified the Code. Under the Commission's present proposal, this problem
might affect a whole financial year even if there were no postponements
of the deadline for ratification.
Article 2:
The proposed rewording is mainly intended as a clatrification.
Aceording to the Commission's text, shipping lines of a I'Iember State would
no longer be 'national' shipping lines, but only those established under
EEC !aw. Furthermore, the Commission's text seems to allour the misunder-'
standing that 'national' shipping lines of a Member State could also be
shipping lines from third countries established according to EEc Iaw in
that Memlcer State. It is clear that the Commission does not intend
either of these interpretations.
Article 3:
Iltre proposed rewording for this article again seeks to clarify the
text.
The Comrnisslon clearly intends to introduce cargo sharing between
all the Community's ehipping lines and not simply botween thoee eetabllchcd
under Communit.y law in a country other than their country of orlgln.
Furthermore, it seems appropriate to define more elearly what is to be
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shared, i.e. that share of cargo which aecrues to them jointly according to
the rules of the Code.
In point 2, we should twice refer to the lrtember states in the plural,
gince clearly the intention ls that when eargo is shared between the
community'sshippinglines,thecargoofeacht{emberstateisnottobe
consl.dered in isolation, but rather the total cargo of all the l'tember
States served bY a conference'
Article 4:
your conutittee welcomes this provision which will promot€ cooperation
between the Ccrnmunity's shipping lines withln the eonferences' (No change)'
Article 5:
your colunittee welcomes the fact that the more liberal procedure for
sharing cargo ln pools is to be extended to all lteetern industrialized
nations, that is, to the l,tember states of the oECD and proPoBet that a
modified procedure for settling disputes should be adopted by these statee'
@:
Your conunittee is certain that the elaboration of Cottwrunity conpetition
rules on sea transPort is an important adJunct to the adoption of the Code
of Conduct. H@rever, it is opposed to the idea that the adoption of the
code should depend on the adoption of competition rules.
ftre Code of Conduct is itself an important step torrards abolishing
discrimination practised by the conferences. For e:<ample, once the coife
of conduct has been adopted, the conferences will no longer be able
arbitrarily to exclude individual- shipping lines frqn membership' Govern-
ments witl have to cooperate to some extent in supervisory procedures and in
settling disputes. For this reason it is unnecessary to l^'ait for the
introduction of community competition rules on sea transPort'
The adoption of these rules might in fact Prove far more difficult
and take far longer than envisaged; linking their adoption to the ratifica-
tion of the Code could well result in practice in a postPonement of the
adoption of the code to the distant future. :ftre difficulty of adopting
community competition rules on sea tranaPort and the length of time
necessary cannot yet be estimated, since the Commission has not yet sub-
mitted any ProPosals. This being aor your committee considers it more
sensible to se[Erate the two Proeedures'
practical consideration of deadlines strengthens your cqnrnittee's
attitudei according to the Commiseion's wording of Article 6, the ratifica-
tion ehould take place within one year of the adoption of conpetition rules'
This means that most countries will only initiate 
"heir 
ratification
procedure when the competition ruLes are adopted. It will then be at least
another year before all the ratification procedures are concluded after
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which, Pursuant to Article 49 (2) of the Code, another six months will elapse
before the code comes into force in the ratifying country. shourd the
agreement still not be in force by then, a further six months is stipulated
in Article 49 (1) before the agreement enters into force. Almost two years
can be saved if the adoption of competition rules is not made a prerequisite
of accession.
If there is any chance at all of such competition rule.s being adopted
by the Community, the period laid down for negotiations with the OECD
countries and the ratification procedures, together wiLh the deadlines
set out in Article 49 of the Code of Conduct should be sufficient for the
drafting of these competition rules.
Your committee therefore proposes that in Article 5 the inflexlble
link between the two measures should be deleted and a new paragraph 2
inserted to include a time-based link as a directive provision.
Article 7:
Your committee fails to see why the terms of the negotiating mandate
should be set out in the Annex and not in Article 7 itself. It is
proposed therefore that Annex 3 be deleted and its brief text included here.
Article 8:
As already mentioned in the comments on the recitale, a Snragraph 2
in this article could stipulate the necessity to eeek, in conjunction with
the Code of Conduct, a solution to the problem of competitlon from shipplng
lines of the state-trading countries. Since this is not a problem which
can be solved within the framework of a Code of Conduct, the approprLate
text must be inserted as a ne\^, paragraph 2 in this article.
Article 9:
Since this regulation is to be adopted partly in application of Article
84 (2) of the EEC Treaty, all its institutional provisions on procedure are
innovations which cannot be interpreted on the basis of precedents, should
any doubt arise. In order to prevent any misunderstanding, it should be
made clear that the Commission can take the initiative in the consultatione
provided for in this article. This is all the more essential since for
years the Commission's right to submit proposals on a common sea transport
policy has been disputed.
Article 10:
t
No comments.
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AnrISJ.
1ltris Annex should be more accurately worded in line with the terrt of
Article 2.
A@-II.:
No cdnnents.
annex-I.Il'
fhis Annex should be deleted and its tert incorporated in Article 7.
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OPINION OF THE COMMTTTEE ON ECONOMIC A}ID MONETARY AFEAIRS
Draftsman: Mr I. Stetter
By lettcr of 2 February 1978 the Preeident of the council of thd
European Conrmunities consulted the European parliamentr purau?nt toArticre 84(2\ of the EEC TreatYr otl the proposal from the conrmission of theEuroPean communities to the council for a regulation concerning accegsionto the united Nations convention on a code of conduct for Liner conferenc€'.
The president of the European parliament referred this propoear tothe committee on Regional poticy, Regional planning and Trangport as the
committee responsible and to the Legal Affairs committee and the committee
on Economic and Monetary Affairs for their opinions,
on 3 February 1g7g the committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
appointed !!r stetter draftsman. The conunittee unanimously adopted the
opinion at its meeting of 2 March 197g.
present : Mr Glinne, chairmani
draftsman; Lord Ardwick, !{r Brugha,
lilr Nyborg and lrlr Ripamonti.
Notenboom, uice-chairman; l,Ir Stetter,
Jakobsen, Mr Lange, ltr Nomanton,
!{r
It{r
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1. The committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs recentry examined the
importance of shipping to the community and problems connected with the
united Nations convention on a code of conduct for Liner conferences in itg
report on the community shipping industry (Rapporteur: Ii{r ,r.L. PRESCOTT,
Doc. 479/75) - The views set out there are stitl relevant and there is
t'herefore no need to repeat them here arthough of course the present, opinion
is, in a sense, a supplement to that report.
2 
' rt should be noted first of all that the commiesion,s propoEal has been
referred to three of the EuroPean Parliament's committees, although not tothe committee on Externar Economic Relationa or the committee on cooperation
and Development- subsequent referral of this subject to these committees as
well would, of course, deray the adoption of the European parlirment,s opinion
on this subject which would be unfortunate in view of the desire to have it
adopted by the Apri1 part-eession at the latest.
In these special circumstances,
Affairs has considered it its duty to
the aspects which would norroally fall
the Committee on Economic and Monetary
make a brief examination of some of
to these two committees.
3. rn the PREScort rePort, the committee explained the background to the
code and the widety differing attitudes which the l,[edber stateE took at the
time of the uote in the uN- when aseessing the commiseion,s proposal it is
necessary to bear in mind the dirreree intereste of the Itlember states
regarding international sea transport and also the original purpose of the
code which was to enable those deveroping countries that wiehed it to build
up their own merchant fleets.
To be weighed againstthis there is of course the spirit and letter ofthe EEC Treaty.
4' The LJN Code has not yet entered into force and the required number of
major shipping nations has not yet ratified it. The individuar lrtember stateg
as well as the Community have a key role here. If, for example, the Federal
Republic of Germany or France were to ratify the code uniraterarry, contraryto the EEC Treaty, it is possible that, for example, .fapan might also ratifyit and hence the required degree of endorsement wourd be achieved.
5' The failure of the industriarized countries to agree on a joint approach
to the code is indefensible. continued disunity wirl undoubtedry lead to the
conclusion of bilateral agreements and the adoption by some devel0ping
countries of uniraterar national regislation. The situation will thengradually become more and more confused and in time perhaps even chaotic.
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There is thus an urgent need
Community has an important role to
unity but, at the same time, there
Community's own Member States.
for an international solution. The
play in achieving this international
is a pressing need for unity among the
5- The Commission's new proposal differs from the proposal it, submitled
in 19751. The 1975 proposal was based on a community solution: the Mqmber
States were to ratify the Code with cert,ain reservations, including that by
which the community should be considered as a single area for the purposee
of the 4o-4o-2o rule, so as to avoid any discrimination in the Member States
on the grounds of nationality.
The basis of the commiseion'E new proposal is that the l,lember States
should accede to the Code, but that the Member states should agree that the
distribution of cargo between themselves should not be undertaken according
to a fixed quota system, but rather according to ,commercial'principles
and that the commiasion wishes for these arrangements to be extended to
include all oEcD member countries. A further precondition iB that the
council should adopt a regulation on the application of the competition
rules of the EEc rreaty to agreements entered into under the codc.
7 - Both the existence of liner conferences and the distribution of quotas
according to nationality must be seen as a restriction of competition.
8- The draftsman welcomes the fact that, in its proposal, the Commission
speaks of ensuring 'fair'competition and not 'perfect, competition. The
objective of the community's rules on competition cannot be to abolish the
system of liner conferences, which must be seen as a precondition for
maintaining ordered conditions within internat,ional maritime transport and
stable transport links. They will also have a stabilizing effeet on the
market.
Eo the best of the draftsman's knowledge, the proposal for a regulation
on the apprication of the rures of competition to the shipping industry
being prepared by the Commission will be submitted towards the end of the
first half of 1978 at the earliest. rt has for this reason not been possible
for the committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs, which is the committee
responsible for competition policy, to make a more detailed aesessment of
the competition policy aspects of liner conferences.
r cor(zs) 3o2 final
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9. The introduction of a 4O-4O-2O quota system will be a ne\,, example of
flag discrimination and hence a break with the policy of liberalization
pursued hitherto. The derreloping countries should, however, be enabled,
in one way or another, to obtain a certain proportion of the cargo. The
application of a quota system to maritime freight carried to and from theee
countries aPPears to be a suitable method and is in any case the one which
the developing countries themselves prefer.
In this situation the comrnunity's task is to find a solution which is
compatible with the principles of the EEC Treaty and which will do the least
harm to the structure of the Community's shipping industry.
In this connection the Committee on Economic and I'lonetary Affaire finds
that any subjection of sea transport between Community countrieg, and between
the community and the rest of the world, to a system of quotas baEed on
national criteria clearly contravenes the EEC Treaty since it would both
affect intra-Community trade and distort the conditions of competition
between shipping companies.
The crucial factor is not whether the cargo goes through a port of one
of the Irtember States.
All cargo carried by shipping companies registered in one of the
Member States must be subject to the rules of the EEC Treaty.
10. Ho\,rever, a community solution is not sufficient in itsel-f. uany of
the l,lember States are traditional seafaring nations, sailing all the world'e
seas. Because of his special knowledge of Danish conditions, the draftsman
will allow himEerf to ilruetrate this by giving some figures for the
distribution of freight earnings of Danish shipping line companies in 1975:
- freight within the OECD: Dkr 782 m (35%)
- freight between the OECD and
the r€st of the world: Dkr 1,340 m (60l)
- 
freight outside the OECD: Dkr 106 m (5%)
An arrangement couering only the community would onty affecE 46% of
Danish shipping lines' freight revenue.
The draftsman ie convinced that an examination of, for exampre, the
lnttern of maritime shipping trade carried on by the United Kingdom will
reveal approximately the sane structure. A quota aystem for maritime freight
for oEcD countries will haue imrneasurable consequencea for the foreign
currency earnings of these two countrieE (amongst others) from rnaritime
transport and wilr therefore weaken their balances of palzment.
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11. The draftsman has not considered it to be this committee,s task to
examine in detail here the special problems raised by the merchant fleets of
the state-trading countries. He woutd merely say that an international quota
agreelEnt cannot be regarded as an adequate, effective and sure method of
tackling them. The Problems raised by the practices of the state-trading
countries (dumping, etc) have to be solved in another vray.
L2. The Commission's proposal is by no means an ideal solution, but on the
other hand, it should be seen as an attempt, by the commission to appry the
principle 'half a loaf is better than none'.
The committee feels that if the Menber States agree on thie propoEal and
provided that an agreement ie reached on the aame principlee covering the.oECD
countries, this will be a considerable step forward; it would enlure the continued
freedom of maritime transport between OECD members, while at the same time
meeting the wishes of the developing countries.
13. It should be emphasized that even if the Council adopts the regulation
proposed by the Commission without lengthy negotiations, it witl probably
not enter into force for some time. with regard to Article 6 of the proposal
for a regulation, agreement must first be reached on the provisions to be
included in the regulation on the application of the rules of the EEC Treaty
on comPetition to marit,ime transport: the other OECD states must also be
persuaded to accept the principles laid dortrn in this regulation.
Although Article 6 may render the present proposal for a regulation
ineffectiue euen after adoption, it cannot be dispensed with because the
reservations regarding an OECD solution and 'fair' competition need to be
stated if the Commission's proposal is to be accepted.
Comments on individual articles
Be-1r!rsIs-2
The wording of Article 2 must be seen as a breach of the principle of the
free movement of services within the Community since it requires that a
shipping line should be registered in the Member State whose trade is
served by the liner conference concerned. The draftsman prefers the
Commission's original proposed reservationsl: any shipping company
registered in a state wit,hin the Community shaIl be regarded ag a 'national
shipping line' with respect to any liner conference engaged in the external
trade of one or more Member States.
I cou(zs) 3o2 final
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Re Article 3
This article exempts the distribution of cargo among Corununity shipping linea
from the standard 4O-4O-2O quota system. An attempt is made in Article 5(see below) to extend this exemption to the whole oEcD area.
The draftsman is concerned about the wording of paragraph 2, which is unclear
and could possibly be interpreted in different ways. The three criteria
specifically named for the allocation of cargo in fact conflict with the
introductory provisions of the paragraph according to which the ehare
allocated to each shipping line should be determined by the application of
commercial principles. The draftsman also finds if objectionabl.e that what
amount to guidelines for the subsequent provisiona on comp€tition ehould be
laid down at this pointl.
wdth regard to the Danish situation, with which the draftsman is particularly
well acquainted, a large part of Danish exports are shipped through Gothenburg
and Hamburg. This is partly because shipping companies taking part in a
conference often prefer to pay transport expons€B on the cargoes concerned
to the selected port of shipnrent.
ThuE if for example exports of Danish goods through Hambury can be cited
under Articre 3(2) by west cerman ehipping companies, the conBequ€nce of the
criteria laid down in paragraph 2 will be:
- irrational changes of ports of shipment;
- 
the irrationar estabrishment of subeidiaries, branches etc.
For these reaaons the draftsman suggeste that the three specific criteria
mentioned in.Article 3(2) should be deleted.
Re Article 4
The draftsman feelE that frequent contacts between conference members are
obviously necessary. The question is whether Articre 4 is superfruous.
Bs-l!!rsIee-!-s!g-9
Artiele 6 lays down two precondit,ions for ratification of the code by the
l4ember States:
- the contracting of an agreement between the cornmunity and the member
states of the oEcD, whereby the rures specified in Article 3 (exenption
from fi-xed quotas) wirr appry to the wtrote oECD area;
I s"" arso Article 3 (4) and the commenta on Articre 6 below.
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- the adoption of a community regulation on the application of the
competition rules to agreementE entered into under the Code of Conduct.
It is of course eseential that the present regulation and the Community,s
ruree on competition should not conflict with one another. rt may be
very difficult to reach agreement on the formulation of theee rulee on
competition but, as stated above, the committee does not feel able to take
a more detailed position on the aapects concerned with competition policy
before the Commission propoaal is published.
It is moreover not immaterial wtrich OECD Member States might possibly
subscribe to the agreement descrilced in Article 5. For example, a refusal
by the usA or Japan to take part would be so serious for gome of the
Couununity's shipping lines that the CommisEion's proposal that,the Council,
if necessary acting by qualified majority, should call upon the Member Statee
to ratify the Code, must be regarded as unrealistic.
For these two reasons, the Member States ought to retain the opportunity to
deposit a veto, if needbe,,to safeguard their vital intereEts,.
Re Article 7
The draftsman considers it right to
such to accede in due course to the
Re Article 8
prepare the way for the Community as
Convention.
The draftsman considers it unrealistic to depriue the Member stateg of thelr
right of veto on the Community's trrol,lcy towards the subeequent UN Review
conference especially as this Article does not stipulate in what direction
the Community will attempt to change the Code. The draftsman must therefore
recommend that the lt'Iember States be enjoined to include in their documentE
of ratification or acceEsion a reaeruation regarding the provisionE of the
Code regarding freight rate increasres and the settlement of disputes,
including the right of veto of national shipping companies.
Conclusions
The commission's proposal must be eeen as a finely balanced compromise
which one mugt be very wary about disturbing.
1.
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2. The Committee on Economic and llonetary Affairs will return to the
formulation of the Community's competition policy for maritirne
shipping when the CornnieEion's protrrosal on ttris subject becomes
available.
3. A Community solution would be too linited. An OE:cn solution must be
the precondition for implementation. Itris means that the Code will
live up to its original objective in practice: to make it poseible
for developing countries to develop their merchant fleets if they
should so wish.
4. The Committee on Regional Po1icy, Regional Planning and Transport is
urged to propose the following atrendments in its report to Articles 2,
3, 6 and I of the Commission's propoEal for a resolution;
- 
Article 2: 'For the purpose of the Code of Conduct a 'national
shipping line' shall be regarded as including any shipping line
established in accordance with a Member State's legislation and
whose port of registration, head office or principal place of
business is gituated within the Community, with regard to every
liner conference which is entered into in one or more llember State,e
trade with third countries'.
- Article 3(21 z
'The cargo shall be distributed by agreement between the shipplng
lines concerned. The share allocated to each shipping line shall
be determined by the application of cormercial principles,.
- ln Articles 6 and I the proposal for a 'qualified majority' should
be altered to 'in accordance with the provisions of the EEC Treaty,.
- the Member states ought, in Article 8, be urged to incrude in their
documente of ratification or accession a reservation on the rules of
the Code concerning:
(a) the procedure for general freight rate increaaesi
(b) the procedure for settlement of dieputes, includlng the right
of veto of national shipping companiea.
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OPINION OF THE LEGAL AFEAIRS COMMITTEE
Draftgman: l,tr Bayerl
At its meeting of 20 February 1978 the Legal Affairs Cormittee appointed
!,1r BAI/ERL draftsman.
The draft opinion wag considered at its meeting ot 22 March l97g and
adopted unanimously.
Present: Sir Derek Walker-Smith, chairman; Mr Bayerl, draftsman;
Lord Ardwick, !'tI Bangemann, Lord Brimelow, I'tr Broeksz, l,tlr Brosnan, ltr Guertaen,
Ur Luster, Mr Masullo, Mr Rivierez and l,lr Shaw.
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I. INIIR,ODUCTION
1. The United Nations Convention on a Code of Conduct for liner
conferenceE \^raE signed in Geneva in April L974. The Convention will enter
into force when at leaat 24 states with at leqst 25% of world tonnage have
acceded to it. Tttis ie not yet the case, but it will be so if the Mesiber
States of the European Community accede to it as envisaged in the present
proposal for a regulation.
2. In its draft regulation the Commission proposes that the tlember States
ratify the Code of Conduct (Article I), on the understanding that:
- 
the definition of 'national shipping line' is altered somewhat (ArticLe 2),
- 
the distribution of cargo within the EEc need not necessarily be effected
in accordance with the 40-40-20 rul-e (Article 3),
- 
shipping lines consult other Ittember States in the same Conference prior t,o
the Conference agreement (Article 4),
- 
the'Commission is authorized t,o conduct negotiations with OECD countries
outside the EEC concerning the distribution of cargo within the OECD
(Article 5),
- ratification should be subject to the conclusion of an agreement with the
other OECD countries and the adopticn of a regulation on competition
rules (ArticIe 6),
- 
the Cqnrnission is authorized to negotiate, on behalf of the EEc Mehber
States, the accession of the Community to the Code of conduct (Article 7).
II. APPIJICABILITY OF THE EEC TR,E,ATY
3. The proposal for a regulation is based on Article 84(2) of the EEC
Treaty which reads as followe:
'Ttre Council may, acting unanimously, decide whether, to what extent and
by what preedure appropriate provisions may be laid dovrrn for sea and air
transport' .
4. The question of deciding which particurar provisions of the EEC
Treaty are to be appried to transport by sea hag arisen in the past.
5- When the Council adopted Regulation No. 141 of 26 November L962L (which
stipulated that Regulation No. 17 on the rules of conpetition was not appli-
cable to the transport sector), it, forlored implicitly that the general
provisions of the EEc lYeaty did appry t,o this sector. rn a judgment given)
on 4 April L974- the Court of ilustice found that the general rules of the EEC
1 
* *o. L24, 2g.LL.Lg62
2 c"". L67/73, Reporta L97g, p. 359 et aeq.
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Treaty did apply to sea and air transport
ITI. CONFLICTS WITH THE EEC TREATY
5. Although the Commission proposes that the Conmunity should accede
to the convention, it nevertheregs considers that eome parts of the
convention are incompatible with certain articles of the EEC Treaty.
The aubjects at issue are:
(a) Prgs:rprleltg!-?999rga-tg-!9-13!a-gEelrtr_!Etrele_z of the EEc-_Ergt!y)
7- Article 2 of the convention provides for a distribution of cargo based
primarily on nationality: 40% of cargo is reserved for the shipping lines
of the country of origin, 40% for the country of destination and 20% for
third countries' shipping lines. Furthermore, Article I of the Convention
states that memberehip of a liner conference is connected with nationality.
8. under Article 7 of the EEc Treaty, however, discrimination on grounds
of nationality is forbidden. For this reason the Cormission has adopted
a broader definition of the concept of Inational shipping lines. than that
given in the convention itself, so as to include not only those shipping lines
which have their head office in a particular Member State, but aleo-'thoee
of other It{ember States established there pursuant to Articles 52 to 5g of
the EEc rreaty. under Article I of the proposal for a regulation, this
definition must be added to the act of ratification or accessioD. lrtre Lega1
Affairs committee approves this broader definition since it complies with
Article 7 of the EEC Treaty.
(b ) Be 1 e s 
-eE -eeEp e ! a- ! re! _ ltE! a_e te g _ g 5 _elg _ gQ _s f_ _tLe _E_Eg, _TE eety)
9. The distribution of cargo and the fixing of cargo ratee may have an
unfavourable effect on trade between the Member stateE. consequently theee
agreements come within the scope of Articre g5(1) of the EEc rreaty. rt
i8, however, not impossible that aome agreements may farr under the
derogation provision of Article g5(3) , but this certainry does not apply ,l
to all of them.
10. rn vierv of the fact that members of liner conferences are granted
certain privileges, there is a possibility that some lines may acquire
a dominant position on the common market. A dominant poeition is not in
itself a violation of the EEC Treaty but abuse thereof is forbidden under
lrticle 86 if it adversely affects trade between Member states.
11. rt has, however, not yet proved possible to draw up rules of competition.-
'lrherefore the conrniseion euggests in Article 6 of its proposal for a
regulation that the ratification of or accession to the Code of Conduct by
the Memtrer states can only take prace once the councir has adopted a ---
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rsgnrlagLon eoneernlng the .applicatlon' of ths' cdpstitton' ruLes to''
,agreements entered into under the code of conduct. Horilever, the comtsaion
hopes to aubmit a propoaal for thia in the niddle of 1979
L2. rn the otherwise e:cellent draft report by ttr IircDoI[ALD on
Cqnnittee on Regional policy, Regional planning and Itansport
is suggeated that the connection between rulee of cornpetition
to the convention Ehould to a certain extent be removed.
behalf of the
(PE 52. s5s) 1r
and accesgion
Thig, it is proposed, should be done by deleting the condition that
rulea on comPetition must be adopted before the code of conduct ie ratified(Article 6 of the proposal for a regulation). Inatead, the Council ie urgcdto adopt a regulation on the rulee of competition before thc codG Of conduct
entera into force (neru Article 6(21).
t3' Trhe Legal Affairs comnittee wourd point out that it is aware of the needfor the Convention to enter into force as quickly aa posaible. It does not,
hourever, consider it right to include a provision such as Article 6(2) in thepropoeal for a regulation. This meaeure would mean that the convention could
enter into force without any competition rures being decided on. rn view ofthe fact that the work of drafting the rules on competition is welr on the
way to completion, the Legar Affaire conunittee proposea that they be lincorporated in the preaent proposal for a regulation itserf.
IV. CONCLUSION
L4' The Legal Affairs conunittee considere it regrettable that the corunigeion
of the European corununities hag still not made any proposara on rurea of
competition for sea transport.
Given the need for the preaent convention to enter into force quichly,
Legal Affairs comnittee ProPoses that the comriasion ghould incorporate
rules on competition in the present propocal for a regulation.
15.
the
the
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